BGCO TO GO
A DAY OF BGCO
AT HOME
10-12 Years Old
Tuesday

Hey Club Family!
Ms. Amber here, I hope you all are having a good time off spending
time with your families. I know all of us staff are missing you guys. We
have all been working hard on videos for the YouTube channel and
changing a few things here at the club. We rearranged the tween room
and we can wait for you guys to come back and check it out!

Before you start your activities think of this quote from Olympic Gold
Medalist, Simone Biles:

BGCO at Home

DAILY SCHEDULE:

"
"
quote
of the day!

Integrity is doing
the right thing even
when no on is
watching.
- C.S. Lewis

SAFETY TOPIC
OF THE DAY
Be cautious of
how much
screen time you
are getting.

CHALLENGE
of the day

Clean House Challenge:
Sweep, do dishes, and
tidy up your room.

#whateverittakes

Power
Hour

Family

It is impossible
to hum while
holding your
nose.

3:00PM Create Your
Own Comic
4:00PM
Book

My
Future

OF THE DAY!

4:00PM Build Your
Own
5:00PM
App

fine
art

FUN FACT

Word
of the
Day!

DATE: 03/31/2020
AGE GROUP: 10-12

5:00PM How to Draw
Cartoon
6:00PM
Letters

Please make sure to check out our
YouTube Channel: BGCO At Home,
where you can find some FUN, and exciting
activities or have a laugh!
Also, follow us on Facebook for activities and
updates on what is happening at
Boys & Girls Club of the Ozarks.

Tuesday
3/31/2020
10-12 years
old

Hey All, it’s Tuesday! Let’s get fired up!
WE NEED YOUR HELP !

Attention Members! This is Captain America from the Avengers and
we need your help! Thanos is coming to Earth and we need you to
become the superhero we know you are!

This week for Power Hour you will be creating your own comic book!

Today we want you to brainstorm your story and come up with ideas
and what your comic will look like, what your superhero will look like
and how you will help stop Thanos.

MyFuture lets Boys &amp; Girls Club members of all ages to use
digital tools to learn, play and socialize, as part of the digital
Club experience. Here, members like you can share media
projects, participate in contest to win awesome prizes and earn
badges to show what you’ve accomplished.
If you’re a Boys &amp; Girls Club member:
 To get started, create an account. Make sure you’re
selecting the Club you’re a member of!
 Your staff member will approve your account. This help us
make sure you’re in a safe community.
 Log in to start completing activities, entering contests and
earning badges!
Sign up at the link below:
https://myfuture.net/registration

BUILD YOUR OWN APP
https://myfuture.net/programs/Computer-Science/Design-AnApp/Brainstorming
Today we are going to come up with ideas for your own original
app!
STEP 1
Identify the Challenge
Apps are created for all kinds reasons, but most people use them
because they help make a task easier or improve the user’s life in
some way. Think about what may make your life better.
What are some problems that you face? How can you create an app
that would make your Club a better place? Your school?
Brainstorm by yourself Write down any and all of your ideas on
notecards or post-it notes. All ideas are good ideas right now.

Do you need some ideas on ways you can have fun brainstorming?
Watch this
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAidvTKX6xM
Having trouble thinking of ideas in general? Look through apps you
already use and make a list of ways you could make them better.
Think of things that have bugged you this week. Could the right app
have solved your problem?
STEP 2
Narrow It Down
Once you have some ideas written down, there are some things to
think about as you choose your top three favorites:
-- Remember to keep your ideas simple, and understand that simple
ideas are often the most powerful. What does your app really need
to do?
-- How will your app help someone?
-- Who will use your app? Who is the audience? Is it Club members?
Or staff? Or the general public?
-- Can you explain this idea to someone else?
Take a look at your list of ideas. Are there any that you can
eliminate?
Look for suggestions that are too complex or that wouldn’t appeal to
a large audience. Identify your top three favorites.
STEP 3
User Feedback
It’s time to get some valuable user feedback. Trade ideas with
another a friend, or do some research online. Does your app already
exist?
Do potential users think it may be to hard to use or too slow to
complete the task?

Based on your conversations and research, write down what ideas
got the best response and make a list of suggestions for
improvement.
STEP 4
Get Ready to Move Forward
Nothing is set in stone, but based on all the information you have,
choose the idea that you would like to move forward to design. If
you are working with a group, you might find that you have similar
ideas and want to work together.
For your selected idea, make sure you can answer the following
questions. It might help to put this information on sticky notes or
index cards for later.
-- What does the app do?
-- Describe your app in 100 words.
-- Write out what kinds of components it will have.

How to Draw Cartoon Letters
Today we are going to create our own Art Burst Journal Cover Using
cartoon graphics to title your art journal. This is a fun way to make it
stand out and declare what is inside. Rather than write personal names
in this style (which is fine for Sue or Tom, not so much for Elizabeth or
Antonio) I recommend students first practice with just the letters A-R-T.
This lets them focus on drawing the size and placement of the bursts,
which is important in making the word look like it’s popping out.
Here is the website and the instructions are below:
https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-draw-cartoon-letters/

